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truth has ceased to40 shine in their
cleartsleartshearts
they thirst for one anothersothersan blood

and they thirst after and desire each
others destruction and they have no
feelinbeelinfeeling0 for anythinganythinct0 but blood and
slaughter and the great question the
world over but especially in the east
is whether the emperor of russia
shall havethehave the privilege of building as
mahymany ships as he may think proper
and putting them in the black sea
he says that a part of the black sea
and the sea of azoff are in his do-
minions and that he will do as he
pleases but the allied powers swear
that he shall not and they stake the
lives of millions and declare that he
shall not build any more ships than
gomecomesomesomo half dozen other nations see
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A discourse lyby ildefelderlider G A smith delivered in the bowery great salt zakelakelahzahe otty
september 23 1855

I1 arise before you this morning
unexpectedly but asiaslas I1 always feel
willingling to make an attempt to offer
ksouiesome reflections for the consideration
of my brethren and sisters I1 feel a
alegreedegreedegroe of pleasure while looking
at the improved appearance of our
benches todayto day I1 see quite a number
of comfortable seats have been brought
here which will in a great degree
dispense with the occasional brobribreakingaking
of temporary seats disturbing the
congregation
I1s the lord has said in a revelation
given through joseph smith that it
is his purpose to take care of his
saigaigalsaintsantsnts he also promised his peo

propepropertoopertopropertypr io keep in that sea thisihlsthixthigtaix
seems to be the whole questionwhicliquestion which
causes the lives of millions to bobe inim
jeopardy continually
I1 say read the deseret mewsnews j readriad

the accounts of the missions of tho
elders read the great things that arearo
being revealed week after week thetho
history of the prophet the revela-
tions which came through him andancianol
see how rapidly they are fulfilling
and observe howbow partyism and con-
stant rangling are seizing the hhuman
mind and how tremendously thetheyT
will contend with each other and sus-
tain one another in lies and speakspeakcspeake
evil of those who are good
with these remarks I1 shall give

way praying that the lord mayracynacynafy bless
you forever amen

pie in thethel commencement of thetha
foundation of this church to sift themtherathena
as with a sieve somesomo of thdoldtheoldththedoldgoldoldolaoia
prophets in referring0 to thetho work ofthe last days speak of the sieve of0
vanitysanity the history of this people
sincesince the church was organized
has been one continued scene of0
changes
in the early years of the church

there was a great anxiety among thetho
brethren to travel and preachpreachy thatheth
gospel among the lamanitesLamanites but tho
rigid laws of the united states atafeaftatt
that time prevented any interintercoursecourso
with them the brethren usedtouseltoused to
feel animated upon the subject they
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would speak in tongues and prophesy
suarejoiceanaandsua rejoice exceedingly in the things
that were about to transpire or that
they believed would transpire when
they should be permitted to go and
ireachjreachareach the gospel to the lamanitesLamanites
A series of unexpected and un-

thought of events liashasilas at length
brought about an opportunity on our
partparts to instruct these remnants of the
liouseliousoeliouse of israel in the best knowledge
it is possible for us to impart to them
webehavevehavehave now been for eight years

tightlight in their midst where we could
have an opportunity of teaching them
to read if we chose of teaching
them to work or anything else we
may take the time labor and expense
toteachthemto teach them wearewe are nowfamiliarnow familiar
with their habitsbabits character and cus-
toms to a considerable extent
when the curse of the almighty

comes upon a people it certainly is
the work of generations to remove it
when cain brought a curse upon his
own beadhead and that of his household
his after generations bore the same
curse
tbocursethe curse that came upon canaanjcanaan

the son of ham has extended to a
greatportiongreat portion of the human race and
liashasilas continued to the present day
Fforor thelastthe last hundred years philan-

thropists who were ignorant of the
order of god of the irrevocable de-
creescreesofcreesonof the almighty havebave exerted
themselves vigorously to thwart the
yurposesotthejurpoqesoftbe almighty in trying to
remove tbocursethe cursecurso of servitude from
the descenddescendantsanta of canaan but their
endeavors are vainvalnvainvalnvlin and useless it is
labor lost and answers no end only
sorm far as it serves to multiply the dif-
ficulties and perplexities which are
ansingarising in this generation to bring
about the great destruction of cor-
ruption and wickedness from the
earthearthaearthyainiinin this way it allailali allindirectlyindirectly
serves a purpose
wbengodwhen god hashashag decreed aascertaincertainvytrayxraytrdy formen to daidqibeinboinin servitudeperyttude and

has designed they shall holdboldhoidhola that
position it is worse than useless for
any man or set of men to undertake
to put them in a position to rule
theiletle loraconferredLoralord conferred portions of6faf thothoithot

priesthood upon certain races of men
and through promises made to their
fathers they were entitled to tho
rights and blessings and privileges of
that priesthood other races in con-
sequence of their corruptionscorrupt ions theintheir
murders their wickedness or i thothathe
wickedness of their fathers had thathetho
priesthood taken from them and thotha
curse that was upon them was decredecreedpl
should descend upon their posterity
after them it was decreeddecreedthatthat they
should not bearhear rule 7

in looking abroad on the earth aniand
seeing the effects produced upon dif-
ferent races of men it will be plainly
discovered that there are races who
have never been permitted to beanbear
rule to any great extent
the god of heaven is the creacreatortonotorntoco

andproprietorand proprietor of the earth we will
admithoweveradmit however that his claimdalm to it
has been considered by menverygenverymen very weak
for many generations his title hashaelhaslhaer
been I1 would not say disputed but
it has been absolutely denied forfonaforait
great while so much so that whellwhenicheni
the son of god came on the earth hobatbothot
had nowhere to lay his headbead hebe saidi
himself 11 the foxes have holes and
the birds of the air have nests butbuts
the son of man hathbath not wberotowhere to lay
his head
we also readtbatread that when the satsavionsaviorsavlonlorloc

was taken by the tempter on tovan
exceeding high mountain hebe showed
him the kingdoms of the world anaandt
the glory of them saying all these
will I1 give unto theetbeeabee if thou wilt falljfalejfallfalefaie
down and worship me althoughalthouggh thalthathaithe
poor devil did not own a singl&footsingle foot
of it v

thigprovesthisThig proves that satan considered
himself so much in possession of tholthoithaithal
earth as to actually exclude the sa-
viors supremacy entirely and wished
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to place hhimim in a poslposipositionfionflon that it might
neverer be acknowledged but the sa-
vior said 11 get thee behind me sa-
tan thou shaltshallshait worship the lord thy
codanycodandCogoddandand him only shalt thou serve
the dominion of porportionstiong of the

earth has changed hands frequently
anndid sometimes in a very unexpected
andhwd miraculous manner the romanromansrromanar
overpowered it to a very great extent
and all that was considered habitable
or that waswag then known was either
reduced to submission to the romainroman
aswayisway compelled to pay tribute or at
least to acknowledge roman supre-
macy with a very few exceptions
this is as far as profane history exex-
tends hence says luke 11 and it
tcameocamecarnototo pass in those days there went
outut a decree from caesar augustus
that all the world should be taxed
andafiaanaabba all went to be taxed every one
into hisbighig own city ii 1 3 this
circumstance shows the existence of
several emperors possessed of sufficient
domains and power in the roman
einempireernpire to demand taxation of all the
worldorldorlaoria
that nation has been compared to a

nationmationmatlon of iron in the visions of theprosheprothe pro-
phet daniel it has been considered
by most commentators upon the word
of god that the prophet daniel con-
sidered4deredthethetho roman empire to be typi-
fied by the dream of nebuchadnezzar
in which it is representedpresentedTe as being of
ironjironfiron in the great image which hebe saw
1 I1 believe it came nearer exercising
universalaniversalversai dominion than any other

4 empire that hashag ever existed natgatnationsionslons
dathedfthedf the present timotimetimoftimor have obtained do-
minion over a greater extent of thethem

earths surface than the romanronianronlan em-
pire did betityetit appears to be inhabited
cultivated improved and discovered
waifarwaiferthl a far greater extent in proportion
it has been said by some geogra-

phersphers that thetha empireempireofof rurussiassiaasia iissr the
most extensive one that ever existed
others that the empireofempireiempireempiresof chariescharlesoharleschatlewthethe
fifth of Gegermanymany which incluincleincludeddeddea1

spain germany the netherlandslsletherlandgant aneand
mexico guatemala and neailynearlyneally all
south america was the greatest
others say the present dominions 0ofif
queen victoria are the mostroost exten
sive of any other ija that as it may
it is but a mere matter of speculation
rome at its time waswag the only govern-
ment that was considered all power-
ful that this power was givengiven by
thethemthel almighty no man who believes ialitlik
the dealings of god with men will
dispute though many who are scepti-
cal on this subject may produce dif-
ferent ideas and views
from the time pomopomepomromopol was founded
a small city upon the sevenwillssevenWillshills of0

the tiber to the final extent of its
dodominiondomilionmiLiondemilion was eight hundred years
when it commenced to crumblecrumbledcrumbie and
continued so doing until it fell inia
pieces
about six hundred years after

christ a prophet rose iinicetijetAarabiabiabla by
the name of mahMabmahometomet who was bombornbob
in 669 hebe was an orphan boy hisUS
father abdallah having diedaledalea howashoaashe was
left in childhood and was raiseaunraised un-
der the care of his uncle whose namnamo

i was abu taleb and finallytecameanfinally became an
taplapprenticeapprentice to learnleam thetho mercmeremercantileantliaantila
I1 business he was sent by his master
iseveraltimesonseveral times on trading expeditions
I1 as his agent to take charge of his
train of mercmerchandizemerchandisemerchanhanbanbandinebandizedize
he subsequently married Eakalijakadijakalliadijaaijaalja

the widow of hisbighig employer who badhadhad
left her at his death considerconsiderableabloabio
wealth
mahomet curriacarriedcarrig on thetho businebusinesssg

his master left profitably until beh
professed andandsandt proclaimed to thetheithel world
to have received a mission from hea-
ven he waswag fiveyearshivefive years in makingmakings
his first convert this wasmth6rwas rather slow
progress and that conconceitconvertconveitteriveitteli when made
waswasl only a boy of eleven years 6faf agedagenge
whose name basaliwasaliwas alialtail thesonthe son of abilabut
talebtaiebtalebitaleb1
it will berecollectedjborecd1lectea ahathatt tibaitbbaithe cli-

mate of arabia wilmilbringsngiugi peichpersonspeioh IVt
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duritymaturityturity in body and mind much
earlier than colder climates ma-
homet and AHalikiikil commenced to preach
and finally succeeded in gathering
around them a aconsiderableconsiderable number
of adherents
mahomet descended from one of

the most noble families of the ko-
reish he came direct in descent from
ishmael the son of abraham
hevaschevashe wasvas set upon by that powerful

anaand popular tribe the koreish who
were determined to destroy him as
hebe proclaimed that their idol gods
werevere all a humbug and setting forth
buthut one true and living god for them
to worship the persecution con-
tinued to increase until hebe was obliged
to leave mecca and flee for his life to
medina on loth july 62262022 which is
the great hegira or mahometanalahometanmahometanoMahometan era
on leaiealeavincleavinaleavingvinc0 his native city al abbashisbighig uncle one of the most powerful
chiefs of the KoreisKorekoreishishisbhy made the an
sarsars as his friends in medina were
called promise and swear that they
would not deceive but would protect
hisbis nephew at the expense of their
lives though0 al abbas himself did
not then believe in his divine mission
hahowahomahometmgtmetmex continued preaching0there was nothing in his religion to

license iniquity or corruption hebe
preached the moral doctrines which
the ay&ysaviorlor taught viz to do as they
wouldwoul&bedonebe doneaone by and not to do vio-
lence to anyamy man nor to render evil
for evil aniandanaauaaud to worship one god
he continued so to preach until hebe

was driven fromhisfrdmhis home afterpeafterheafter he had
commcommencedencedencee prpreachinpreachingeachin cy his doctrine ex-
tensivelytensively in difdlfdifferentrerent parts of arabia
and many hadbad believed it his perse-
cutors atmeccaat mecca gathered a large force
andjollowedand followed him with a determina-
tion to exterminate him and his
friends they followed him up with
their persecutions until he got so mad
that hebe couldcourcouii not stand it anylongeranyany longer
hisbis religion caved in hebe drew liishisills
sword gatherederedlishis followersfollowerfollowersandsandand gavegaye

his enemies suchsuchasuchu a drubbing tbattbeythat they
went off ashamed this was the bat-
tle of bedr
they raised a superior force of

3000 meninen and hadbad a second fightfialiiglii
with the prophet in 626 who could
scarcely muster 1200 men his orders
not being obeyed his followers left thetho
field but the prophet was determined
not to be beat from the track and
concluded to fight the battle alone
his intrepidity and boldness on the
occasion converted a leader of the in
fidel army named khaled and hebe sub-
sequently made hinihimhinl his general and
surnamed him the sword of god
this is called the battle of obud
one hundred years extended thotheilialilo

mahometanmahometanoMahometan power over more territory
than the romans gained in eight hun-
dred years inin a veryshortvery short time all
arabia bowed to his sceptresceptrysceptre and hoha
was confirmed in his kingly power
and assumed the ensignsensigns of royalty
in 628658 7
he then sends his ambassadors to

visit the neighboring nations for hobo
was now the monarch of arabia and
asked them to receive his religion
they visited IMosKhoslmosimosroeskhosroesroes the great kinghinghince
of the persians oneofoneffone of the most war-
like

w

sovereigns of his time mahomahe
mets ministers presented his letters
but the persian king haughtily tore
them in pieces ordered the ambasambassa-
dors

sa
to be scourgedscourgerscourged and sent them

home in disgrace they returned to
medina and found mahomet mending
his shoes and reported their treat-
ment with tears he replied igrg99.99 you
need not beba alarmed boys for many
of vouyouyou will live to riot inin the white
palace of MosKhoslosmosroeskhosroesroesqtit was thought that mahometsmhometlgmahometaMahomets
death would put a final stop totheto thetho
progress of his religion somesonesomepersonspersons
gave him poison totd see whether heba
was a prophet or not and it was his

i belief that poison was thethecausecause of his
death he died at the age of sixty
three1hreeahree inia 632andwm032038638 and waswag succeededbysucceed edby
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his father injain laww abu bukkerbakker who
was very faithful in sustaining thetho
prophet during hisbighig life and who was
acknowledged as the first khalif after
uhethebe prophets death this man con-
tinued the war which mahomet had
commenced for when the prophet had
found that the people would not leave
their idols by being preached to hebe
concluded the sword was the best ar-
gument i he therefore decided he
wouldwoula take up the line of march to his
native city sustained by a powerful
army he destroyed the idols in the
mbabakaabamiaba the temple of mecca and de-
dicated it to be thothe great temple of
3iahomet31ahomet and the centre of ma
hohhouhometanhouletanhoulehanletauletan worship which position it
has held up to the present time ma-
homet set hisbisbighig examples gave out his
laws in relation to pilgrimage prayer
and matrimony and adopted many
rigid rules which he kept strictly
liimselfhimselfliimselfseif and which hisbighig followers have
observed for many generations and
in his last pilgrimage in 032632 114000
mussulmenmussulmanMussulmen converts marched under
his banner
now this man descended from abra-

ham and was no doubt raised up by
godoodrod on purpose to scourge thetho world
for their idolatry immediately after
his death his successsuccessorsors commenced
a series of campaigns against the boro
inananan or greek empire under the com-
mand of khaled the great surnamed
the sword of god and abu obeidahobeidabobeidatObeidahidabldah
duringrulin the two years of the reign0 of
abubabibabu bakkerbukkerbukherukher who ascended the throne
it632itfg32 he determined to enforce the
m6wreligionnewmew religion upon the inhabitants of
bersia3ersia this expedition however failed
in consequence of its being too weak
butlut the exexpeditionsfeditions against the greeks
were moremorelmoro successful battle after
battletattlebattie was fought province after pro-
vince was surrendered and millions
wereleesiciteie converted to the nenew faith and
donaheonaheon the death of abu bukher omar
ebueliaeljaeija al khattab asbasuasbendeaascendedendea the throne
in 034634 and the war continuedtontinued

during the reign of omar they
conquered syria aandnd egypt overthrew
the persian monarchy the old dynasty
of the sassanidesSassanides yielded their stand-
ard the blacksmiths leather apron
which had floated for several hundred
years inin triumph over the persian
monarchy to the saracen rule andtandana
many who surrounded Mahomets per-
son in times of hisbighig greatest danger
rioted in the white palace of khosroesKhos roes
which was taken by the arabs in 037
and where they divided amongamon them-
selves a spoil of sixty millions of pounds
sterling0 and many of the companions
of the prophet wept when they saw
this prophecy so literally fulfilled
their manner of doing business was

singular they hadbadhal a way of tbtheireirair own
when they entered the persian em-
pire led by saudsauasaul ce wekkauss they
received a message from zezdejird the
king that they were a pack of poor
devils that they came from a country
which was a desert and bad not much
to eat and if they would gogohometohomehome and
mind their own business he wouldgouldgouid
load their camels with dates they
replied that they didaidaliallald not come for hisbisbighig
riches nor yet for the fruits of hishi
country they knekneww they were poor
and hadbadhal lived on green lizards anclandanaanci
snails but thatthai had nothing to do
with the matter their business was
to present to the king and his people
thepurethe purepuro religion which god had re-
vealed to them and if they would ac-
cept of it and obey its precepts not
one hairbair of their headsbeads should be hurt
if they would not accept of it if they
would not obey it they would require
of them all to pay tribute andiftheyand iftheyinthey
would not pay tribute they would cut
off their headsbeads it waswag all told in
three words the korankornhoranworn tribute or
the sword
the proud monarch could not bow

to this but called out hihis immense
armies and placed them under thothe
command of rustum the son of vurfur
riirilruwzaudiliglili mudnud anandani ameirdabieirameinameln ul omra of theethathe
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empire andana a decisive battle was
foughtfobgbtatat jsaudsiahtcaudsiah tbisopenedthis opened the
whoiewhole of the persian monarchmonarchyy to sa-
racenic dominion sausaudd wckkaussowckkausse
was afflicted withwithaa diseasediseasecalledcalled the
sciatica which rendered his joints so
stiffthatstiff that he could not ride on horse-
back hebe sounded the tekbairtokbair allaailaaliaalla
aujiuitu laknariakbarlakbar god heishelshe is greatgr6atgraat from a
terrace of the palace in lyaudsiahiaudsiab
whichathivthich masahewasahewas the signal of battle i

the persian king drerupdrewupdrew up his hosts
amounting to on6hundredond hundred and twen-
ty thousand men while the mahomemabomelabome
tanarmytanarmy amounted only to thirty
thousandthoushndmezimen thebattlethetho battiebattle commen-
ced irktboinorninginthe morning at eight oclock
hnai1astodand lasted until dark when every
Saracesakae6iisaracenlaynlaylay down clion thetho ground
sheievheiewherejiqjfinishedhishefinisbedbis daysdaya work
f thetue womenyomen of the saracenssaracenaSaracens carried
them food and dresseddressea theirtheirvoundswounds
andandcanaccarriedarriedaeried away the wounded and
aadsdead buthutrut the soldiers men and off-
icers

off-
icer never left their position until the
calleascallwascallcailcalicalliwascalligasiWaskwas igivengiyehgiyeiiriven inthein the morning 1 god
isis great on account of the p9sitionppsitionposition
which ichacheach7ch army occupied theinethepnethe one
armyarrayarnayarnny could not pnepoepresentsent a greater front
than i theotherthetha other they fought thethesese
cc6nddaythe0u iiidbyjiyj thetbttb6 third anandd the fourth
untiltensuntil tens of thousands were killedrill6d
on the second baythedaytheday the Sarasaracenicensceniceus rero
ceiyedceivdd a 7I1 reinforcement of two thousdad menimehImentmehibatmen batthathat lladbadilaihad niarcbedfivemarched five hun
dredidadreadred imilesunjeramilesmmiles snaerunaerunderunden forced marches
thetho persians also received a reinforce-
ment ofi3p006fkojo06 merumerteoandbandand ontheantheon the fourth
daydayafji&nat aloon the conflict waswagwat decided
after
alt

abouaboutaboutymetumetymewe hundred thousand
menhadznenhadmelhad beenbeeb slaughtered on the
fifields1d inh
XprelatejrelateJrelate thisibis totpjshowshow you wwhatb t reli

giousgi6usgibus zeal riurinwill accomplish mahomet
incbisdayin chhistcihist dayi c4utioned4caution ei his pqoplenotpeople not
totofdrinkwinedrink jvineavine or wji474borlother words aaa&a
hacihaethaclgiveinthemasftgivensgiven3 them a wwardw6rd6rdiofof wisdom
showing that itiwasitvasatvas nottproper1ohotyroperaq

1drinkuninedrinktiwine jtherejthcrej haq5vaswaq dwarn&warnawaridrl
whosewhoseinamei4ameivmikbu2toluqjwa abu mohudjen f
soidecon3iderabletsorqeubonwerable yeptatioireputatioatis t L theno 33.

time1 whowbo hadbad broken this law of
mahomet bheehadahadhad taken some of the
good wine of persiaI1 0

inin
o copconsequencesqquqrca

I1

of which hebe had been putput in chains
by order of saud and confined intin thee
palace of kaudsiahkaudslab while ttheliefielle battletai16battie
was going on so sseverelyevert theth ggen-
eral

en-
eral hadbad not lertaleftaierraleft a single staff omerofficer
to comcommunicatemanicatemunicatemunicate the wordofhordofword of copcomcomniadcommandniad
from the point the mahometanma4ometqrmahometanoMahometan gen-
eral occupied to his officers in theane
field so he had to sendbend them by hisbighig
wives or his servants the 0oonlyY
man left about the bohousahous&

1
usqesq was the

general
I1 and this officer inin irons whoao

begged of the women to beseech the
general to dismiss him and let him
go andficylitand fight but they aadarere not daitd6itdo it
for fear of the wrath of their hus-
band

s
he importunedimportuner so earearnestlynewlynegly

nahnvhhenen they brought to him his prproyiprodipyi
sionssions declaring that if hediahedlahe diddiadla bodionodionodienodlenotnod dieaiedle
in the field be would return again
and put on the irons that they con-
cluded to let him go so they ggaregaveave
himbim tbegeqprqlsthe generals yiebaldmareandpiebald mare and
a suit of his armor andana awaywa behe Wwentint
to the battle field
saud was not long in observingthaobservingthoobserving thethethotha

aqion4ofactions of the disguised warrvarrwarriorwhosewarrioriovqoghosewhose
extraordinaryqxtraprdiinary prowess excited

I1
bisahishisa ad-

miration
d

miration heipenipjninquiredqpiredofof hhisis aattend-
ants

idila
antp whphqwaqjshohewhohe WAS battbqttbut theyeywerouiwerewero unableableatleabie
to0 give him any informationinformailom llelieliello110ilelle
concludedcoficluded aathatt if it were jpossible to
suppose that god sent assistance abnbnon
such occasionsopcasionsoppasiops it must be tajit6jitheimmormo-
rjalmorgaltaltai kezzerkcezzerbezzer wwhich word siplsipisialsignifiesaeg
enenochoch eliast st johnqhntbethe evangelist
or stt Ggeorgeeorge
thethqkrarabsabs through sufsuftsringgi se-

verely from thetho jaannoyance oforthoofthoA
ae

perPorpersiansslanssians elephants4elevbants and from&msromam thetho116
firm anandd tesoresoresoluteluto resistance 0off thetho
troopqqfjutroops of rustumat4t m where he ccommand-
ed

0mm d
in perspetspersofliap9p werewero repureaurepulseds and

thropthronthrown jntoanto disorder and ipeiretreyrereonly6ii1y
recovered by the extraordinarytraordinaiy and
unjookedjarnjqokedjq exertionssxeaxe tionseions of abumoabamosio
hudjenhudienaudien disguised in the armoryarmor of
saud U

ivol lir
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after the battle the imprisoned

officer returned to his quarters and
the women a- inagainaln put the ironsirons on
admlimtim and nothing was said to the
general about his having been set at
liberty while the general was ex-
ultinguiting over his victory and the
immense spoil he had taken hebe told
his wives that the immortal bezzerkezzer
had fought for him says liehelleile the
prophet knew I1 could not ride and I1
saw a mighty warrior on my piebald
ebaree2aremare leading the way wherever the
tattle was thickest
his wives then told him who it

was hebe saw saud says 11 bring him
lierehere take off his chains give him the
piebald mare and armor and let him
drink all the wine liehelleile pleases all the
daysjays of his life but says the
old officer if I1 drink wine now I1
shall be doing that which is contrary
to the law of god which if I1 could
atone for by imprisonment I1 would
drink it but as I1 cannot I1 will drink
no more wine and he kept his
wordavord
I1 relate thistylstyis to show you what union

and religious enthusiasm milwillmii accom-
plish the greek empire in asia was
crushed to atoms and in one hundred
years the mahometanmahometanoMahometan dominion was
more extensive than that of the ro-
manrnaii empire in eight hundred years
dromfromtrom its foundation
persia egypt mauritianaMauri tiana and

nearly all of northern africa cyprus
and rhodes were subdued previous to
637037637 together with syria asiaminorasiaasla minor
andanaanh the countries now known as tur
tdstan1iistantestan afghanistan belooehistanbeloochistan cir
cassia and asia minor and a part of
chinese tartary tarick and musa
completed their conquest of spain in
714 and had it not been for dissen-
sionstsionostsions among themselves the proba-
bilitybility is that tbecrescentthothe crescent would have
nownowhowh surmounted the top of st pauls
cathedral in london instead of the
cross
christianity hadbalhaabad become so corrupt

and divided that none of the chris-
tian princes were willing to unite their
power with the greek emperor to
defend themselves against the ma
hometan power or to prevent them
overpowering one christian nation
after another for so they continued
to do until division among themselves
prevented their increasing and now
their national existence is waning
little hyby little until it is becoming0very weak
the battle of tours in which

370000 mussulmenmussulmanMussmussulmenwereulmenwere killed which
prevented the saracenssaracenaSaracens from not only
overrunning france but all europe
was fought in the year 732 by thetho
french under charles martel who
was styled in his time 11 the ham-
merer because he struck such hard
blows in battle he seized on a
quantity of church revenues to pay
his troops and for this the catholics
damned him to purgatory and required
his children for generations to pay for
prayers for his relief but he was thetho
great chieftain as far as man is
concerned that prevented the utter
annihilation of the religion of tho
cross and the constituting in thetho
place thereof that of the crescent
history is a natural themtheme with me

and while I1 have taken so much
license of your time in tracing the pro-
gress of the history of nations I1 will
still say to you that this mahometanmahometanoMahometan
race this dominant power of the 7thath
and 8thath centuries were the descen-
dants of abraham which mahometanmahometanoMahometan
records show in a straightforwardstraight forward
genealogy from the family of ma-
homet

jda
direct to that of abraham

throuthrougheligliell the loins of ishmael the son
of abraham and in this dominion
there certainly was a recognition of
the dominion of the sons of abraham
and just as long as they abode in the
teachings which mahomet gave them
and walked in strict accordance with
them theywere united and prospered
but whonwhen they ceased to do this they
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lost their power and influence to a
very great extent
I1 amilinitin aware that it is a alfildifficultcult

matter to get an honest history of
mahometanism31ahometanism translated into any of
the ahnchnchristianistian languages one of the
best works I1 ever read upon the sub-
ject and one I1 can put the most confi-
dence in is simon ockleysOckleys history
of the saracenssaracenaSaracens it was a translation
of a mahometanmahometanoMahometan historian named abu
Abdoabdollahilahllab mahommedhommedmahammedMa ebneba omar al
wahidi who wrote eighty years after
the piflightghtaht of mahomet from mecca
ockley prided himself in rendering
the arabic in good style although0 his
religious prejudices were so strong
that he durst not render the senti-
mentsnignts he translated in full force
without rathermaherpaher blinding them a little
he would frequently translate as it
ought to be as nigh as he could and
then stickstich down a note in the marmargincrin
and say that was only done out of
hypocrisy he is one of the best
authorsaiiihors or thetho onoone I1 would rather
readreal
lallasit is ahardabarda hard matter as I1 have said

to get anan honest history of any nation
or eoplepeople by their

A
enemies for

insinstancencp read governor fords his-
tory of illinois and you will find that
hewillcewillhe will concontradicttradicttravict himself half a dozen
times in one statement for fear that
hwhecwillhecwillilliii not flatter the prejudices the
people had against the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
lleile1heio Wwould in one place assert that he
had never done anything to favor the0antiantlauti 211ribnonsmdnons and then immediately
aterwardrafterwards declare that he could not
seeseastowhyseowhyalivwliv thetho anti mormonscormons could have
anyany fefeelingslingg against him when he
had done7sodoneaone somuch for them and then go
on to enenumerate how he prevented
backenstos from arresting the house
burburnerskersners yethebetheyet he decedeefdeclaresdeefaiesaiesales he had never
done anything to fliorfavor them and
wonderswonders why that party shouldjeelshouldJeelfeel
crossways to him this is the temper
of ainoalmoaljnqststallallaliail menwhomenthomen who undertake to
writwritewhite the6e history of their eenemiesiemies

just read the reportreportsreportgofgotgofsotof different
generals on the battle fields of thetho
crimea and you will see that every
one has a different side to it these
reports have got to be received with
great allowance all round
all the christian translations of

mahometanmahometanoMahometan history as well as of the
koran should be received with a great
deal of allowance I1 would recom-
mend thetho reading of major davdavidid
price s history of the mahometanomahometanalabonealabomeMahometantantau
empire hohe was educated and train-
ed to hebe a church of england man
but had not many conscientious scru-
ples on religion still he had preju-
dices against the mahometansalahometansmahometanoMahometans so that
when you read it you must throw
your ear a little quartering I1 dongoncon-
sider bushsbuchs life of mahomet writ-
ten under tho influence of a violent
christian prejudice I1 would prefer
the account in crichtonsCrich tons arabia to
bush
I1 would like to inspire in the minds

of tho youth a disposition to study
oriental history because a great deal
of human baturonaturenaturo is learned therein
howbow powerful dominions grew up in a
short time and how through the vio-
lation of the principles of union those
nations have as quickly come to
naught many useful lessons are
taught on the pages of history
within the last eighty years oudour

own republican government has in-
creased its territorial limits about
threefold and it is constantly on the
increase
the fact is if a man who is in thothe

habit of raising trees makes his top to
grow larger in proportion to the roots
and the main trunk of the tree it will
break asunder or be uprooted the
american power is in danger of losing
its balance by extending its limits
faster than it accumulates strength to
consolidate them toboethertoethertogether0etherI1 will explain one0ne term which I1
have used at thothe time that maho-
met fled from memeccaoca ohlyjulysuzy 15 62622623022
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it waswag the new inmoon0on th6vussuthemussulmen1men
thereforetherdore adoptedtheadoptadoptededthethe Ccrescent as their
religiouspaduspahus emblem
whenahenyhen the 1fahohletansconquereamahometansmahometanoMahometans conquered
christian church indknaandana turneditintoturned it into
a mosque they put the crescent on
theibe top oftleoftbeof the cross the old greek
cacathedralthediulebtirchchurch of stsf sophia in
constantinople is now a amosquemoque the
cross isis surmounted by a crescent
thethathe russians hayehavehaxe conquered and
dyoverpoweredrpowerede variousariousariougarlous councountriescouniriesiriesirlestries that
weretorewore held bytheby the mahometanmahometanoMahometan power
jgherehere you maymaynowmacnownow find the greek
cross mounted over the creerecrescentcrecentcent turn-
ing

1

inglug many mahometanmahom6tanmahometanoMahometan mosques into
biiistianchristian churches I1 give this ex
planation thinking it may perhaps be
informationn to some of ououroun young peo-
ple present
A great deal hashag beensaiabeen saidsaldsaidsaiasald about

omoome of the religiousrelitious emperors who
havehadhave had dominion in the earth being
remarkably good men but if their
characters were impartialimpartiallyly examined
Wwithialthanylthanyunyany degree of ciriiciiiicriticismcismitimmitit would
bo found thdthatmhdtmanyamanymany of them used their
1eligionmigionmcgion as a matter of policy as the
presentpkesent pretender to the throne of
france of the house of bourbon who
is so pious that it is said he goes to
clielicilchurchtch six times aa day and tfiatpothat popepe
pius IX has christenedf him his own
dear son I1 suppose he feels that he
isis haehonesth6ehonertst intin heart but lieheiioilo would like
the throne of eianFianelanfrancecb and there isis
probably abea bettertterchancechance to get libylibrit by
making agreatagresta great deal of pretension to
religion than by any other process
anandd if he gets it he thinks he will
have a little better chance to keepheep it
such speculations have a tendency

to make men reilorelicreligiousrelicriousrious like men
who write to president young saying
I1 am a physician and graduated so

and so and I1 would like you to write
to me and let me know if there aint
&gooda good chance for me to make acoma com-
fortablefdiiabfortabletabiele living in youryoukyoun place in asellselcase I1
should embrace your religion and
gettlesettlegettiebettiebettle amoneamong0 youpu fw6fwuwe ffrequently

receive jjustust such communicationscommunications
thesethese are the principles that abetaregareanoareankkwikhwik
lingiingaing in 66breaststhe66tho breasts of selfish and am-
bitious mennienulen isay ever since adammamlam
eat the apple ithasathasit has been more or less
the case
there was constantine tbegreatthe great

whowagthewho was the first christian emperor
hisbis dowindominionionwaswas termed a christian6uhriftian
dominion or in other words it vadvalwasiwad a
catholic dominion and extended far
and wide andanaandeverythingeverything that dared
toopposeto oppose itwasetwasit was made to sufierthesufferlthesufierthe
most cruel tyranny theie truths

i
of

the gospel becoming absorbed aandn1l
swallowedswallowe up bjpagaiiismby paganism and chris
tianity1tianitfleftdnlyinnaleft only in namei me theregrewtheregr6wthere grew
out of his administration christjanchristian
division dispute war anadistradtionand distraction
whichhavewhich have continued to the present
time
look in the history of the revolu-

tions and conspiracies of europe aladandalid
you will find that religion baialwayshasbaibakhak always
a finger in the matter even in e the
present greatwargreatwar litamountstbit amounts toabouttraboutto ababoutdut
simply this whewhethertherthen the catholiccatholia
power shall exclusively control the
holy places or whether the greekgriek
power shall the probability is that
the mahoniet4havemahometansmahometanoMahometanstaus have gottolurrengot to surren-
der them toio the christian paiep6iepowersrg
soon even the niosqueiriosque of omar
which isuponisupovis upon the site of king solo-
monsmdnstemletempletempie at jerusalemJerusaleniieni willsoonwillstonwill soon
be surrellsurrenderedderell to some ohiiitichristian
power the only thing that delays it
is the Christchristianianiaulan quarrel betweenbetweerithothathe
greek and Cathcatholicolid riatnationsionslons
I1 do not consider great britain has

wagedwage this war so much for the sake
of religionreigdonigion nsus to control60ntrol theth61tradetrade of
india and the way to it england is
after the purse but all the catholic
powersthatpowers that are in any way conconcernedcerneIcernel
in the matter are the leadinleadingg influ-
encec in the busibuslbusinessbustnessness to check thetho
growing0 power of thethetho greek churdhghur6hchurda
hence it is a religious war butthebuethebut the
men to whose anancestors66tbr god hashag given
priesthood and fofowhomwhomh011i 111lilirlin the lastlat
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days the privilege of receiving it has
been conferred have been abroad and
published the principles of salvation
and the voice of the prophet of god
to the world and now the nations are
left to wrangle withwitbdand destroy each
other itlt is an old proverb and one
of ionlonlongiong0 standingstandings that I1

1f whom thathetilo
gods would destroy they firfirst mmakee
madnad peace is taken from the earth
and Nwrathrathandranhandand indignation among the
people is the result tleytieythey cardcarecare not for
anytanatanythinghing butbut to quarrel and destroy
each other
thele samespiritsamsameespiritspirit that dwelt inittitu the

breasts of the nephitesinepbitesNepINephitesbites during the
last battles that were fought0 by them
on this coutincontincontinentent when they con-
tinued to fight0 until they were exter-
minatedminatedminateeminatedtea is again on the earth and isi4ia
increasing
I1 waswasamusedamused the other day in hear-

inginor a relation of a visit of brother
barlow to his native state kentucky
hepalaaldpaidaidtheaidtho theppopleThepthopThe peoplepople are so united
in secret conspiracies thateverytbingthat everything
they do not choose totor uphold they
will proscribe in every way says he
if I1 hadbad mended a clockcloecioeciock or a piece
ofjewelryitof jewelry it would havehium been dese-
crated and the man that dared to
employ me or feed me would havehavenhavel
beenleen proscribed by the community
through their secret organizationsorgpization
that ii thelthealthe spirit that is abroad on
the earth and oneong party will unite
againstanotheraaainstabtheragainst another and so anto6ntoon to the utterkesiiqctiondestruction 0f quezqyezevelyevert single principle
lh

of liberty human happiness and hu-
man right upon the face of the earth
and bring down upon the heads of
the wicked a terrible destruction
which has been predicted by the pro-
phets
I1 have seen the same spirit operate

in thetha midst of these mountains 3
have seeseenn individualsindividuals heherere who are
filled with the spirit of contention
who are filled with the spirit of wick-
edness I1 have heard themcompjaithem compwncompancompWn
murmur and find faaifaultfaqit until bbyy lweancicanc4clw4Lw4
bye they conclude Brigbrighamhain is wroncbroncwrongqrUththaa church is grong andtind everieveryevelyeverythingeverythinthin
is wrongwronzbronzq and thavthaithat ihieifietheyY woulwoulda ggotot
califacalifpcaliforniarplaepla and there stay ujiualupfillupfili1 thethothio
great day when the prophet should
come andarianilanill setthi6gsset things nightrightn0ahtthis spirit will inin the end leadleaaleada
man to destruction and all that wigowige
preserve the saints in the last days
from the general destruction m the
vortex of rhinruinrhibruin to which the worldiiworldieworl4raaworld ii
rushingirushing will betheirbetheilbe theirthein unity with eaclipeagheuclipbagheaclip
other ihelrtheir clinging with all tthe
might mind and strengitrengstrengthth to ththe
building up of this kingdomirigdom anujan4jancl
making it their onionlyy intinterestorest thatthatathatj
they may hang togetherastogethortogethertogetogethonethorethentherasas one0118olieolle koknowW
ing the text we started pnan that ilslist W
the lords business to provide for haklhiklhig
saints
if you excuse me formyfor my mahome

tan narrative I1 willwilt saclqsemys6 my rerriarxremarlesmarlismaries
prayingprayingjhtthat the lord maymae blesslessbiess coufyoufQU

andjeadypuand leadyoulead you in peacopeace to nihenuhinnihenAJUhq
celestialin&pricelestial kingdomkingdpm in theh endn ameninqirq


